
FRANK ‘N’ FURTER Range: Baritone, D3-G4 A Transylvanian and the master of the castle. 

Welcomes Janet and Brad with open arms. Obsessed with creating a man to be part of their 

sexual entourage. Frank is a master of seduction. 

 BRAD: Range: Bari Tenor, Bb2-G4 Character Description: Quirky, but very much in love with 

his fiancé, Janet. Overly optimistic at times.  

JANET: Range: Mezzo Soprano Belt, A3-Eb5 Character Description: Madly in love with Brad. 

Always seems to be frightened of something. Keeps losing clothing throughout the story. 

Appears to be emotionally weak and caves into pressure easily. 

 NARRATOR: Non-Singing Role. Male. Character Description: Follows our two heroes’ 

through the story by narrating directly to the audience.  

 RIFF RAFF: Range: High Rock Tenor, D3-B4. Character Description: A Transylvanian who 

came to Earth with their sibling Magenta and master, Dr. Frank ‘N’ Furter. Resembling more of 

a zombie they often make harmless conversation seem awkward and foreboding. 

 COLUMBIA: Range: Mezzo Soprano Belt, E4-E5 Character Description: Columbia is a groupie 

and one of Frank’s previous lovers; now serves as a servant in the castle. 

 MAGENTA: Range: Mezzo Soprano Belt, Bb3-Eb5 Character Description: A Transylvanian 

who came to Earth with their sibling Riff Raff and master, Dr. Frank ‘N’ Furter. Serves as the 

awkward maid of the castle. 

 ROCKY: Range: Tenor, A3-G3 Character Description: Frank’s magnificent and perfect 

creation. Created with half of Eddie’s brain, they are sexually appealing and have prominent 

muscles. 

 EDDIE/ DR. SCOTT: Range: Baritone, E3-F#4 Character Description Eddie: Abandoned their 

delivery job to live in the castle. Eddie was Columbia and Frank’s ex-lover, half of his brain was 

used to create Rocky; A total rock and roll junkie. Character Description Dr. Scott: Brad’s 

former science teacher and close friend. He ends up at the castle while looking for his nephew, 

Eddie. 


